
Uniform Guide 
Jersey, Bomber Jacket, and Uniform Care 

 

 

Jersey 
Worn from the first parade after ANZAC day to the Tuesday  WITH TIE                           WITHOUT TIE 
before Labour Weekend. Iron with creases from the centre of  
the epaulette to the cuff. When worn, rank slides, brassard and 
nametag are put on the jersey. The nametag is worn straight at 
the equivalent position to on the shirt. The bottom of the jersey 
is folded up so that it is only just longer than the shirt. 
                 Collar is tucked  Collar is unbuttoned 
           Underneath the jersey  and is over the top  

Black Bomber Jacket        

The Black Bomber Jacket. The black bomber jacket may be worn with Dress No. 4 SD, 5 GP, 6 GP, or 9 GPU. 
No embellishments, such as name tags, brevets, medals or medal ribbons are to be worn on the jacket.  
Black rank insignia is to be worn on the jacket. The black bomber jacket is to be worn zipped up to at least 
the third from top shirt button. The exception to this being when the jacket is worn inside where it may be 
worn unzipped. Only SNCOs and up are authorised to wear bomber jackets, and it must be purchased individually. 
The estimated cost is $85. If you would like to order one then you must speak to the adjutant 
 

UNIFORM CARE 
SHIRT - Wash after every use in a normal cycle  
Take off rank slides, nametag and brassard when washing 
Iron on Cotton setting 
 
RANKSLIDES - Dry-clean if dirty 
Iron back on Wool setting, covered with a damp tea towel 
 
BRASSARD - Hand wash or dry-clean - do not tumble dry 
Iron on Wool setting covered with a damp tea towel 
 
JERSEY - Dry-clean if dirty 
Do not hang 
Iron on Cotton setting with maximum steam covered with a damp tea towel 
 
TIE - Dry-clean if dirty 
Iron back at knot part (not the wide end) on Wool setting covered with a damp tea towel 
 
TROUSERS/SKIRT - Dry-clean if dirty 
Iron on Wool setting covered with a damp tea towel 
 
SHOES - Polish to highest standard possible 
Blacken eyelets and stitching with a permanent felt 
Blacken soles with paint or polish 
 
STOCKINGS/SOCKS  
Wash after every use in a normal cycle 
 
ALL ITEMS   
Get new items if they are worn out or no longer fit 
 
IF YOU MISTREAT YOUR UNIFORM YOU WILL PAY FOR THE ITEM. 
THIS UNIFORM IS ISSUED TO YOU, NOT YOUR PARENTS - YOU LOOK AFTER IT. YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR IT. 


